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Franz strokes competition
Bouncing energy
Scotsmen's sound
BY ROBBIE MACKEY
STAFF WRITER

Bands don’t pay their dues any-
more.

And, frankly, it’s all our fault.
In today’s hot-button world of

rock journalism, instantaneous
canonization is a far too common
occurrence.

Ifyou’ve got a fresh set of digs
and the “it" sound, you’ve got all
you need to impress the pundits
and hop on the train to immediate
must-hear status. Just look at the
current “NewYork” scene.

In a word, it’s omnipresent, sat-
urating the musical landscape so
thoroughly that the terms “retro,”
“revival” and “garage” find them-
selves at pen’s end ofnearly every
balding rock critic and A& R shark
on the block.

Asa result, mainstream rags will
toss Franz Ferdinand’s eponymous
debut LP in with the camp offunky
post-punk rip-offs that call the Big
Apple home or sound like they
should.

But in reality, Scotland’s dolled-
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up dance-popsters boast a sound
that’s far more akin to the Britpop
ofSuede or Blur than the canned
sass ofRadio 4 or marble-mouthed
garage ofThe Strokes.

“Jacqueline,” the album opener,
begins with Alex K&pranos’ lilting
baritone, quaintly peppered by a
simple acoustic guitar progression.
But in mere seconds, the track
bursts into a full-on dance floor
sprint stuffed with chiming guitars
and the lyrics ofa lovesick alco-
holic.

“I’m so drunk, I don’t mind if
you kill me,” Kapranos admits,
above the herky-jerky gallop ofthe
track’s rhythm section.

Merseybeat aesthetics creep in
here and there, too, as the chorus-
es of “Tell Her Tonight” and
“Cheating on You” blossom into
close harmony’d gambols any self-
respecting British Invasionist
would be proud of.

But with its bony guitar lines
and disco-glitz, the lead single,
“Take Me Out,” is Franz
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Ferdinands high point, oozing
with the same blatantly sexual
majesty that Jarvis Cocker’s Pulp
perfected in the mid-’9os.

Unfortunately, the latter third of
the album sags under the weight of
superfluous studio garnish, slower
tempos and a curious lack ofmem-
orable choruses.

Itis here that Franz Ferdinand’s
sound will undoubtedly be
accused of borrowing from the
garage-y grandeur of the New
York scene.

Indeed, “Darts of Pleasure,”
originally released on the band’s
2003 EP ofthe same name, comes
offas a lackadaisical version ofthe
venomous “This Fire,” or even
worse —a cover by the Natural
History.

Even so, it’s quite apparent that
the Glasgow four-piece isn’t just
the Scottish Strokes. And it defi-
nitely isn’t the latest assembly line
dance-punk outfit.

Filled with hip-shucking odes to
love, fame and excess, Franz
Ferdinand is an electrically ele-
gant, decadently romantic record.

No garage could hold this.

Contact the AdE Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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BY BRIAN MILLIKIN
SENIOR WRITER

Screenwriter David Koepp isn’t
a household name, but on paper
you’d think he could be.

After all, he’s responsible for
both “Jurassic Park” and “Spider-
Man,” two ofthe biggest hits ofall
time. Add “Panic Room” and his
resume isn’t so shabby. (We’ll
ignore “Stir of Echoes” and the
offensive “The Trigger Effect”)

No one will ever confuse these
with nuanced masterpieces, but in
pure story terms Koepp usually gets
the job done, doing a Hollywood
writer’s invisible dirty work.

“Secret Window,” his latest
adaptation effort, won’t help his
case. Koepp also directs the psy-
chological thriller, based on a 1990
Stephen King novella. But as a
director he’s mediocre, with an
above-average visual sense and a
penchant forpulp.

Thie to his roots, Koepp launch-
es straight into the story. It’s a
refreshing approach atfirst, after a
2004 filled so far with a narrative-
free “The Passion” and 50 bland
comedies galore.

The always watchable Johnny
Depp plays Mort Rainey, an author
holed up in a lakeside cabin six
months after splitting with his wife.
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Rainey immediately gets an unwel-
come diversion from his work when
he opens his door for John Shooter
(John Turturro, doing his best “O
Brother, Where Art Thou”).

Shooter claims Rainey plagia-
rized his story, and he wants an
uncertain measure of payback.
“Secret Window” develops into an
entertaining enough thriller from
there, paced with an endearingly
demented and offbeat force.

Depp, a catalogue of gestures
and quirks, fitsright in. His Rainey
is a disheveled, wiry sort ofgoofball
hero. You have to like a guy who, in
a dangerous situation, can’t escape
because his leg is asleep.

Depp is the film’s highlight. He’s
alone on screen for great stretches,
and still he captivates. But even his
performance can’t save the film
when it rounds its last few turns.

That’s where “Secret Window”
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Johnny Depp is a quirky, sluggish writer who struggles with slinkies,
among other things, in David Koepp’s disappointing "Secret Window."

MOVIEB£VIEW
“SECRET WINDOW"

???
falls apart in excessive absurdity,
with its inevitable Big Twist. The
ending sucks all the shock and sus-
pense out of the film, twisting
“Secret Window” into a psycholog-
ical character study that it really
never was or should’ve been.

The Big Twist is definitely dar-
ing, decidedly unhappy and depth-
charge unexpected. But mostly it’s
just disappointing. And mildly
perplexing.

Itworked better in the novella,
which has more room to operate
and which is followedby another
story just on the next page.

But on screen Koepp’s last act
erases all the shock and all the
charm of“Secret Window.” All we
get is an especially awkward silence
in the line to escape the theater.

Not even Depp, one ofthe most
winning actors in both America
and France, can redeem the film.
One wonders if the bitter after-
taste will cost Depp the burgeon-
ing, giggling fan base he won with
“Pirates ofthe Caribbean.”

As for his own popular break-
through, Koepp’s got to go back to
the drawing board. Asa writer he
committed the cardinal sin: He
ruined the ending.

Contact theA&E Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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19FR WXYCBO's dance

20 SA Torch Marauder CD Release Party
w/Sames, Shark Quest, Roxotlca,
Audobon Park

21SU Sunday Showcase (8 bands, $2; 4PM ¦

Midnight): Steamin' Shrooms, Offshore,
Flojo, Down on Luck, Jehovah Chang,
An Hour Before Daylight, Jason Adamo,
Tlconderoga

22 MO Retlsonlc
23 TU MELISSA FERRICK w/ Edie Carey"
24 WE ZOSO (Led Zeppelin Tribute)
26 FR North Mississipxpl All Stars" (Sl2/Sl4)
27 SA Umphreys McGee w/OM Trio" (sl2)
28 SU Clarence ‘Gatemouth' Brown" (Sls/Sl7)
29 MO TheTwilightSingers (featuring Greg Dutli

from Afghan Whigs)"

ITH Franklin Street
3SA TiftMerrtttw/ Chatham CountyLine"
6TU Butchles (CD Release Party)** ($6/$10)
7WE BigWu w/Perpetual Groove**(SB/$10)
9FR Appeie for Destruction (G'n'R tribute)

10 SA Reggae Jam: Roily Gray &Sunflre,
Mickey Mills,Crucial Flya & MORE

11 SU Pinback w/ American Analog Set and
the Eaves" ($10)

12 MO Rasputina w/ Murder By Death"
(SlO/Sl2)

13TU Flicker (local short films)
14 WE The FaH** (Sl3/Sls)
15TH The Liars w/Get Hustle and Young

People" ($lO/sl2)
16 FR Pemice Brothers w/Long Winters" ($10)
USA LESS THAN JAKE w/ The Early

November" (sls)
18 SU Brand New w/Piebald and Denar
19 MO Ben Kweller / Death Cab for Cutle /

Pedro the Lion"
20 TU Edwin McCain (Acoustic)" (sl6)
21 WE Stereolab w/ Mice Parade" (sl4)
24 SA HI Mom! Films Festival
25 SU Tortoise w/Beans" (sl4/sl6)
27 TU Mason Jennings" ($10)
28 WE PEACHES" ($10)
29 TH GHlian Welch &David Rawlings**
May 4 SEBADOH" (sl2)

SHOWS 6 GO! Room 4
(low Brewer Ln„Carrboro • 919-969-1400)
3/22: Azure Ray, The Elected, Neva Dinova,
Consafos; 3/23: Ihe Fever, Rogers Sisters; 3/24: The
Walkmen, French Kicks; 3/25: Preston School Of
Industry; 3/26: John VandersUce; 3/27: The Steepy
Jackson, Earfmart, On The Speaker; 3/28: Don
Cabdero; 4/2: Richard Buckner; 4/10: The Nein;
4/11: Of Montreal; 4/19: Josh Ritter; 4/21: Four Tet;
4/22: Mofro w/ Hobex

•Kings
3/24 Broken Social Scene w/ Stars"
•Carrboro ArtsCenter
6/26 Frank Kimbrough Trio

The WSTIve music- 18 8t overadmitted
••Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids in Chapel Hill
and Raleigh and Radio Free Records In Durham.
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